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- Works with any Cisco IOS®/PIX version

- Does not depend on SNMP/MIBs

- Single executable, quick installation

- Configuration, Exec and Debug modes

- Full-screen configuration editing

- Syntax highlighting

- Interactive help facility support

- Interactive error processing

- Access-list editing and synchronization

- Incremental search, search filters

- Decrypt passwords 

- Copy & paste

- Device management list 

- Automated login procedure

- Automated configuration backup 

- Logging of configuration changes

- Node management integration

- HTML and ASCII export 

- Multi-platform support

- SSH (Secure Shell) protocol

- TELNET protocol

- SSH/TELNET proxy

- All Cisco® routers using a version of IOS®

   such as: Cisco Series 1800, 2600, 3600, 7200

- All Cisco® switches using a version of IOS®

   such as: Cisco Series 2900, 3500

- All Cisco® PIX Firewalls using PIX software

   such as: PIX 506, 515

- Microsoft Windows (98, NT, 2000, XP)

- MacOS X 10.3 or later,

- Sun Solaris Sparc (8 or later)

- Sun Solaris Intel (9 or later)

- Linux (various distributions),

- FreeBSD (4.8 or later)

- HP HP/UX, IBM AIX
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Telconi Terminal is a network management productivity application for Cisco IOS® based routers, switches, PIX firewalls and other 

devices.  Our software helps networking professionals to accomplish their daily work more efficiently and comfortably by comple-

menting the IOS®/PIX command line interface (CLI) with a more convenient, interactive visual user interface. In a network manage-

ment model, it most closely resembles a local craft terminal or element manager.  The application is designed for networking profes-

sionals and requires knowledge of the underlying networking technologies, network protocols and Cisco IOS®.

Telconi Terminal - A Productivity Application For Network Administrators

- Fully interactive interface

- Log in and show config with just a click

- Quickly navigate and modify

- Perform otherwise timely  tasks with ease

- Increase productivity, save time
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